We present energy spectrum calculations of 5E term of Fe++ ion taking into account crystal field, spin-orbit interaction, uniaxial stress, magnetic field and dynamic Jahn-Teller effect. Basing on the obtained energy spectra we calculate magnetic properties (specific heat and magnetization) of Fe-based Semimagnetic Semiconductors. We found that presence of the JahnTeller effect has very small influence on the magnetic properties at low temperatures.
INTRODUCTION
Energy spectrum of the ground multiplet of the Fe+. impurity in II-VI semiconductors is essential for optical and thermodynamic properties of Fe-based Semimagnetic Semiconductors (SMSC) [1, 2, 3) .
Energetical structure of Fe+· dopant in II-VI compounds (CdTe, ZnS, ZnO) has been studied for a long time [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
It was found that tetrahedral crystal field splits 5D (3d 6 ) iron ground term into orbital doublet 5E and orbital triplet 5T2 (separated from sE term by AZ3000cm-1 ) .
Spin-orbit interaction splits furthermore these terms: 5E into a singlet A, (r ' ), a triplet T, (r 4 ) , a doublet E (r 3 ), a triplet T2 (r S ) and a singlet A2 (r 2 ) (with separation roughly K-15-20cm-1 between them) [4, 5) . The simple model introduced in [5) including crystal field and spin-orbit interaction (denoted as Simple Crystal Field Model -SCFM) provides reasonable description of most of the experimental data of II-IV Fe-based SMSC [2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14) . However some experimental results cannot be described by this model. In particular in FIR absorption spectrum of CdTe:Fe too many optical transitions (compared with SCFM) were observed [5, 8) and this fact was ascribed to dynamic Jahn-Teller (JT) effect (which increases number of allowed transitions). On the other hand magnetic specific heat of CdFeSe [15) was too large to result from simple 10-level 5E multiplet [5), as described by SCFM. In that respect, to check the role of the JT effect we performed model calculations for 5E publ. in: Solid State Communications 80 (1991), 6, pp. 377-381 Konstanzer Generally speaking JT coupling leads to vibronic energy levels splitting.
The common behaviour of the energy spectrum is decrease of energy separation between r 1 and rl+fltJE levels (Le. E(r'. r'+flCJE) )
as well as energy distance between r 1 and r 4 levels with increasing JT coupling.
For high phonon energy (flWE » K) the primary effect of JT coupling is reduction of the intervals between ~E states. However this effect can be also accounted for decrease of K parameter.
Large splittings can be seen even for small coupling when phonon exited states are close to other levels (see rl +fiWE and P). We note that JT coupling influences only slightly the ground term field and stress dependencies. This situation is shown in Jpig.2, where we display energy spectrum as a function of magnetic field (in the presence of trigonal strain. The constant K and stress coefficient were chosen to fit ~dFeSe data (E(Al, A2)-12.8, E(Al, E)-17.6cm-l ) [18) in both cases (V,JT-O and V,JT>O). On the other hand drastic influence of the JT effect on excited states can be noticed.
For V,JT-O levels A2 and E do cross, whereas for V,JT>O noncrossing of the levels is observed due to the interaction with Al +fi(...lE level (essential is here such small phonon . energy 110 E that Al+flWE level lies between A2 and E).
Basing on the calculated energy spectrum magnetic moment of the Fe++ ion and thus SMSC crystal magnetization can be determined [19] . Fig.3 shows_ magnetization versus magnetic field for hexagonal crystal (simulated by trigonal stress) for 8 parallel and perpendicular to the crystal c axis.
Both cases: zero and non zero JT coupl ing (h E =20cm-1 , V,JT-20cm-l ) are shown. We notice that for V,JT=O magnetization does not depend on phonon energy hE.
Parameter K and strain coefficient are the same as for One can notice that low temperature magnetization is practically JT coupling independent which is the consequence of very weak ground state magnetic field dependence on JT effect, as mentioned above. Specific heat Cv for an electronvibrational system (Fe++ ion and ligands) is for V,JT=O a sum of specific heat of electronic levels (Cn, magnetic specific heat) and specific heat of vibrational levels (Cos e ): Cv=Cn+Cosc. For V,JT >0 we use still the same formulae and therefore magnetic contribution to specific heat is obtained as CncCv-Cose' Results of Cn calculated in this way are shown in Fig.  4 (solid lines) .
Par·ameter K is set to fit the energy separation EC·' , "3)=15. temperatures [21] .
It shifts the maximum of CM(T) to lower temperatures but does not change very much its maximum value.
DISCUSSION
Previous calculations of the JT effect for the SE term of the Fe++ ion were compared to CdFeTe FIR absorption data. Vallin [8] and Vogel [22] have shown that one can improve the description ot the spectroscopic data taking into account JT effect.
although not all optical transitions were fully explained. Present calculations are more concentrated on vibrational coupling effects in the presence of magnetic field and external stress. Spectroscopic ~ata of CdFeSe (Raman experiment) [23] .
in par~icular observed crossing of E and A2 levels. are in good agreement with Simple Crystal Field Model (Fig.2) . Therefore in this case JahnTeller effect does not seem to play important role (or the phonon energy is appreciably higher than used by us. see preceding section). Moreover we found that even for apreciable JT coupling magnetic specific heat (its maximum value) is rather weakly influenced by JT effect (Fig. 4) . Thus it is evident that problems in describing magnetic specific heat of CdFeSe
[15] (Fig.4) can not be explained by JT effect.
We believe Points: experimental data for Cd.992Fe.ooaSe [15] . rather due to incorrect procedure of extracting CM from total heat capacity. Magnetic specific heat was obtained by subtracting Clatt(CdFeSe) from total heat capacity Cy(CdFeSe):
where CLATT(CdFeSe) is specific heat of "nonmagnetic" CdFeSe lattice [15] . CLATT was modelled by CdSe and ZnSe lattices specific heat [15] . This method accounts only for global vibrations of the lattice and obviously neglects the presence of local phonons (associated with Fe impurity) in doped material.
In the case of pronounced differences in energies of local (CdFeSe) and global (CdSe) phonons magnetic specific heat determined by formula (3) can substantially differ from the proper value.
In particular if fiw la I ob )fi'-> I oc the true CdFeSe phonon spectrum is more dense than the spectrum resulting in Clatt used in (3), which leads to overestimation of Cm. We believe this is actually our case. For low temperature magnetization the difference between experimental data in high magnetic field and SCFM theory prediction is shown in Fig.3 
